FALL 2015 INTERSESSION
COURSE SCHEDULE

Course

Course Number

Credits

Description/Prerequisites

2

ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION: This course explores non-litigation methods
for resolving legal disputes in the context of a lawyer's obligations to serve clients
with diligence. Legal theory and practical skills will be incorporated in studying
mediation, arbitration and negotiation.

2

BASICS OF BUSINESS FOR LAWYERS: This skills-based course is intended to
introduce the law student who may have little prior business background, to
fundamental concepts in business including accounting, finance, economics and
financial markets, such as stock, bond and money markets. Examples will be drawn
both from the domestic and international contexts. Concepts and terms in business
are often necessary tools, not only for the student or lawyer practicing in traditional
business law areas, but also in most other areas of practice, including for example,
domestic relations law (in which the identification and division of assets is of
importance), estate planning, banking law, bankruptcy, taxation, international
businesstransactions, and even completely routine matters in torts and contracts.

Alternative Dispute Resolution
(Experiential Learning)
FL-DSRL-317

Basics of Business for Lawyers

FL-MGMT-302

Civil Motion Practice

FL-DSRL-324

2

Criminal Pre-Trial Practice

FL-CRIM-311

2

Ethical Considerations for the
Family Law Lawyer

FL-FAML-310

1

Making and Meeting Objections

FL-DSRL-328

1

CIVIL MOTION PRACTICE: This skills-based course addresses that aspect of practice
that occupies much of a new attorney’s attention -- motion practice. Most law school
graduates have acquired the building blocks for the practice of law, including a
general knowledge of substantive law, the ability to research legal issues, and the
ability to write. These building blocks come together in motion practice. This class
will address the intricacies of motion practice and cover, among other issues, such
matters as memoranda of law in support, reply and sur reply memoranda, the
technical rules related to motions, oral argument, motion tactics and strategies,
research issues related to motions, discovery motions, ethical issues, appellate court
motion practice, and motions in class action litigation. Motions to dismiss, motions
for summary judgment and motions in limine will also be addressed in a way that
supplements and builds on concepts addressed in Civil Procedure and Pre-Trial
Litigation Drafting. Prerequisites: First-year required courses

CRIMINAL PRE-TRIAL PRACTICE: The purpose of this course is to expose students
to an aspect of criminal practice that occupies most of the time of most criminal
attorneys: pretrial practice. We will work through many of the major aspects of
pretrial practice, which may include case intake (witness interviewing, charging
decisions), grand jury practice, indictments, arraignments, discovery, pretrial
motions, pretrial detention hearings, and plea agreements.
ETHICAL CONSIDERATIONS FOR THE FAMILY LAW LAWYER: This course
provides an opportunity for in-depth discussion and examination of current ethical
issues focused on the practice of Family Law. The course will cover: 1) Competence
in the practice area; 2) Communication with the client; 3) Requirement to provide
truthful testimony, evidence and relevant adverse authority; 4) Sexual relations with
a client; 5) Conflict of Interests, including conflict check; 6) Shopping around to
conflict our other lawyers; 7) Honest to the client; and 8) Ethical implications of
working with children. Prerequisites: First-year required courses

MAKING AND MEETING OBJECTIONS: This one credit course will provide students
with an opportunity to develop skills in making and meeting evidentiary objections
through practical experience.
Prerequisite: Evidence

Professor

Meeting Times

Exam

Room
Number
270

Villa

August 17, 18, 19, 20
MTWR 9:00am-12:00pm
with a 15 minute break
& 1:00pm-4:20pm with a
15-minute break

August 21, 9:00am11:00am

Lyne

August 17, 18, 19, 20
MTWR 9:00am-12:00pm
with a 15 minute break
& 1:00pm-4:20pm with a
15-minute break

August 21, 9:00am11:00am

555

Slade

August 17, 18, 19, 20
MTWR 9:00am-12:00pm
with a 15 minute break
& 1:00pm-4:20pm with a
15-minute break

August 21, 9:00am11:00am

505

Arias

August 17, 18, 19, 20
MTWR 9:00am-12:00pm
with a 15 minute break
& 1:00pm-4:20pm with a
15-minute break

August 21, 9:00am11:00am

565

Boykin

August 17, 18, 19, 20
August 21, 6:00pm-7:00pm
MTWR, 6:00pm-9:10pm
with a 15-minute break

270

Howanitz

August 17, 18, 19, 20
August 21, 6:00pm-7:00pm
MTWR, 6:00pm-9:10pm
with a 15-minute break

555

FALL 2015 INTERSESSION
COURSE SCHEDULE

Course

What's it Worth? Evaluating and
Settling Personal Injury Cases

Course Number

FL-DSRL-329N

Credits

2

Description/Prerequisites
WHAT'S IT WORTH? EVALUATING AND SETTLING PERSONAL INJURY CASES:
This intersession course will focus on familiarizing the student attorney-to-be with
the basics of evaluating, accepting and settling such cases. Because such cases are
routinely accepted on a contingency fee basis, it is especially important for the
attorney to evaluate both the merits and value of the alleged claim before accepting
the case and investing his/her own resources on the matter.

Professor

Meeting Times

Exam

Schmidt

August 17, 18, 19, 20
MTWR 9:00am-12:00pm
with a 15 minute break
& 1:00pm-4:20pm with a
15-minute break

August 21, 9:00am11:00am

Room
Number
560

